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sion bill which will give to every
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:t refers to ChvTutt's Liver Pills and -

ViEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?'" "
Troubled with Indigestion?
Sick liradacbe?
Vlrtlgo? '
Bilious? : v.
Insomnia?

ANV of these symptoms and many others
Indicate inaction of the ' lvcn

"He live about three miles out on
tfcs Fetervii!o road, but he's in town
tonight visitin' MIhs Alders. Johnny!"
to a smnll boy who hud been following
the conversation, his wide open eyes
bent on Hed and his mouth and wig-
gling bare toes expressing their delight
lu vigorous contortions, "Johnny, you
run tell Sir. Upton there's a gentleman
in here wants to sec him about buying
a horse."

"Don't disturb him if lie's visiting,"
remonstrated Rod.

"He won't call that disturbing him,"
replied the postmistress, with a shrill
laugh. "He'll be hei'e in no time."

She was a true proplv. It seemed
as if the boy had barei.Vft the store
when he returned with a stoop shoul- -

By- -

HENRY WALLACE PHILLIPS

two minutes later. Ho might have
saved the Inbor, as the horse wheeled
on one foot and pulled fairly for the
picket fence opposite. Red regretted
the absence of herders as the sharp
pickets loomed near. It was no time
for regrets.'' The horse was over with
but little damage a slight scratch;
enough to r ,u; e his temper, however,
for ho whaled nw:iy with both hind
feet, and parts of the !" c landed a
hundred feet off. Ti'.en a .;h thraugh
an ancient grup; arbo:-- , unit they were
lost to view of the road. Some reck-
less. Kintill boys rcairipered after, but
the majority preferred to trace the
progress of the coulllct by the aborig-
inal "Yerhoops" that came from some-
where In behind tho old houses.

"There they go!" piped up a shrill
voice of the small boy brigade. "Right
through Mis' Davlsscs hen coops! You
ought to see them bens fly!" The tri-
umphant glee Is beyond the reach of
words. Simultaneous squawking veri
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.Will,'' apologized Alias Mauie, rami,
astonished at his allusion.

"Let the people go? Bible?" cried
Bed, laying down his knife and fork,
still mora fiHtnntaheii at her allusion.

lOwnDoctori
If he tells you jo take Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral for your
severe cough or bronchial
trouble, then take it. If he has

anything betfer, then take that.
We have great confidence In

this medicine. So will you,
when you once know it., ; ,

Tho best kind of o testimonial
"Bold lor over sixty years.'

A Iff , -, by j. 0. Ayer Co., Itnre.i. Mm.
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Keor th bowel! open with one of
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This time of the year
are signals of warning,
TakeTaraxacum Com-
pound now. It may
avs you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and Lcure
your indigestion.
A good Tonic.
An honest medicine '

araxacum

Lo. MEBANE.

N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA
FARMERS

Need a North Carolina Farm
Paper.

One adapted to North Carolina
climate, soils and conditions,
made by Tar Heels and for Tar
Heels and at tbe same time as
wide swake as any in Kentucky
or Kamchatka, Such a paper is

a
The Progressive Farmer

RALEIGH. N. C.
Kdited by Clabexce H. Poe,

with Dr. W. C. Burkett..ector B.
A. & M. College, and Director B.
W. Kilgore, of the Agricutlural
Experiment Station (you know
tbem), as assistant editors ($1 s
year). If you are already taking
the paper, we can make no reduc-
tion, but if you are not taking it

YOU CAM SAVEEOC
By sending your order to ue
That is to say, new Progressive
Farmer subscribers we will send
that paper with The G leaker,
tdth one year for $1 50, regular
price $2.00. -

Addrsesa
THE GLEANER, '

' Graham, N. C.
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Subscribe

For

The Gleaner.

Only

$1.00 per year.
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KILLthi COUGH
m CURE tmc LUflCS

WITH Dr. Kin?is
Hciv Discover;

FC3C8i!LeH3 .r2?r--
two au.TyRnsTMOiri'ST'"' ""
OUARAlmOBAlW
OB. KOKIT KUCKDI a

Foley's Honey muT
caret cotes, pro ems r -

woman who married an old soldier,

whether ne served ninety days or
three years, a pension of $12amotnh.

This means an increase of the
annual pension budget of $12,000,- -

000 or 15,b00,0O0 a year. And
the worst of this legislation ia that
it will benefit chiefly women who
married old soldiers to secure their
pensions, many of them ot question
able repute. Most of what might be
termed the deserving widows of the
the veterans are already receiving
pensions under the existing law,
As one Republican Senator ex-

pressed it, "I suppose that $15,000,
000 is tbe price the American people
must pay to gratify Uncle Joe Can- -

non's presidential aspirations."

This is what Hon. Jake Moore,
State Warden of Georgia, says ot
Kodol For Dyspepsia. "E. 0. De- -

Witt & Co., Chicago 111. Dear
Sirs 1 have suffered for more than
20 years from indigestion. About
eighteen months ago I had grown
so much worse that I could not di-

gest a crugt of oorn bread and could
not retain anything on my stomach.
I lost 25 lbs; in fact I made up my
mind that I could not live bat a
snort time, when a iriend ol mine
recom.nended Kodol, I consented
to try it to please him and I was
better in one day. I now weigh
more than I ever did in my life and
am in better health than lor many
years. Kodol did it. I keep a bot-
tle constantly, and write this hoping
that humanity will be benefited.
Yours very truly, Jake C. Moore,
Atlanta, Aug. 10 1901." Sold by
Graham Drug Co.

Most Ancient Condiment

New York Press, '
Mustard is tbe most ancient of

condiments. The Egpytnius regard-
ed it aa an aid to digestion. The
Asians ate it freely. It waa sold by
peddlers in Solomon's time, thrift
likened tbe Kingdom or Heaven to a
mustard seed. Tbe Normans and
Anglo-Saxon- s in the earliest tiroes
never went to war without an am-

ple supply of prepared mustard.
It was their food and medicine.
The plant seems to thrive in all
parts of the world, and is eaten by
every civilized nation and many
heathen tribes, either as a spring
salad (tbe young leaves are most
delicious) or a seasoning prepared
from the ground seed.

Order some mustard from your
grocer. What will you get? A lit
tle 10 cent bortleful of brownish
paste that has an agreeable aroma,
but is not really pungent. It is
called by its French name, "muo-tarde,- "

but is made right here in
New York. Ten cents a bottle.
It tastes good to s child, but is not
all mustard. Liks the black pepper
of today, tbe mustard seeds are de-

prived of their hulls and only tbe
inside is used Jor the mustard of
commerce. Tbe best part is thrown
away or made into mustard plasters,
leavings weak almost characterless
flour. Tbis is rendered reliabable
by tbe addition of common wheat
flour, turmeric, salt, vinegar, and
sometimes horse radish. Also by
"and ao forth," which constittuee s
mystery snd s menace. To make
it hot (or older people with seasoned
stomachs, capsicum i plentifully
used.

Da Me. Crowdl Tho Stasia,
The first warm days ofspring bring

with tbem a desire to set out and
enjoy tbe exbiliraiing air add sun
shine. Children that have been
boused op alt winter srs brought
outnnd yoo wonder where tby all
came from. Tbe heavy winter
clothing ia thrown aside and many
shed tbeir flannels. Then s cold
wave cornea and people say that
grip is epidemic. Colds at tbis sea-

son are even more dangerous than
in mid-winte- r, as there is much more
danger ot pneumonia. Take Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, however,
and you will bare nothing to fear.
It always cures, snd ws have never
known s cold to result ia pneumon
ia when it was need. It is pleasant
and safe to take. Children like it.
For Sale by Graham Drag Co.

Ths Virginia Senate had concurred
in tbs House bill tot tbs execution
of all death sentences at tbe peni
tentiary io.Richaiood, by electrici-

ty, thus abolishing hanging in that
State.

aVeatBeascr- - IsTk Wert.
Rev. F. SlarUrd, o East Ray

mond, Maine, ey- - "I have nsed
Bucklen's Arnica alte for several
years, oa my old army wound, snd
other obeliante tva, snd find it the
best heeler it th world. I need it
too with areal socvees in my veter
inary Do ursa.' Frio 25c at G ra--

ham Drag Col'

"STou. Need

Take No Substitute.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DR. WILLI IMQ, JR.
. . .. DENTIST . .

Graham. - . - - North Carolina

OFFICE in SIMMONS BUILDING

JACOB A. LONG. J. ELMER LONG.

LONG & IiONG,
.

Attorney and Counselors! at Lw,
GRAHAM, N. "

T, S. COOK,
Attorney at-La- w,

GRAHAM," - - - - - N. C.

Offloe Patterson Building
Seoond Floor. ....--

C A. HALL,
ATTORNEY AND 00UNSELLOR-AT-LA-

GRAHAM, N.'O. '

Office in the Bank of Alamance
Bulding. up stairs.

FOHHOBAT tYKOM. W. P.BTWVK, JB.

BIN DM &BYNUM,
Attorney --ind Counselors at Law

Cl.iHiKNSBOBO, H Li.

Practice regularly Id the courts of Ala
inance county. Aug. 2,94 ly

ROBT C. STRUDWICK
Attorney-at-La- w,

GREENSBORO X. C.
Practices in the courts of Ala-

mance and Guilford counties.

To ketter sATerttae Ike Saata's Keadlsa
iiiHW OalUaa, Jart tw eeaateisblie an

Sere ia eeofc scenes a toss aaa Mat.
Mm BIUT. WB1TBTOOAY.

6A-AL- L BUSHESa CQIJLEQE, ta,Gl

Graham
U ridewriters
Agency
SCOTT A, ALBRIGHT,

Graham, N. C ,

Offloe of
Scott-Meban- b M'f'o Co.

OVERA 1X8.
""BRAHAir, W. C,. Apr. U, MOT.

HAg. A. SCOTT, Agent
Southern lava Btock Ins. Co.,

. Graham, N . C"DBAR8IB:
We beg to acknowledge iwlpt of

your faror of the lltn, enclosing obeok No.
1 for SIM, the same being In full payment
of our claim under polloy No. ST, ooveilng
Insunuwe on our Iron Gray Dray Horse,
which died on the night of the 8th Inst.

We wish to thank you for the Promptness
in which yonreompany has handled this loss
and will say, In passing, that a company of
this character has long been needed In our
state, and in new of the small premium
asked, no one should be without Insurance
on their lire stook.

soOTMsAiiJrrg co,
, H, W. Bopit.

Correspondence Solicited.

orrcx at
THE BANK OF. ALAMANCE

ARE YOU
UP ?
TO DATE

Ifyon are npt the News Air
nObextes is. Subscribe for it at
once and it will keep you abreast
of the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch-
es. AH the news foreign, do-

mestic, national, state and local
all the time.

Daily News and Obserrer $7
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian $1
per year, 60c for 6 mos.

NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.,

Rajjogh, N. C
The North Carolinian and Tfca

Alaxaucs Guakkb will be sent
for one yew lor Two Dollars, Cash
inadrsoc. Apply s4 The Gleaws
office, GralMm, N. C

Washington Letter.

Washington March 7, 1908.

Senator Tillman made valiant
fight in the Senate this week to
secure the adoption of a resnlution
calling on the Secretary and Treas-

urer for information regarding every
loan made by the New York banks
between June 1 and December 31,
1907. Mr. Tillman was opposed
by Senators Aldricb, Depew and
Hopkins, all of whom wanted it re-

ferred to the committee on Finanr e
of which Mr. Aldrich is tbe chair-
man, where it will be either per-

manently buried or emasculated so
that when it returns to the Senate
it will fail wholly of its purpose,
an exposition of the extent to which
the New York banks were aiding
and abetting the stock gamblers.

The week in the House waa char
acterized by a monumental pieca of
hypocrasy on the part of the Re
publicans. Representative Heffl,in ,
of Alabama offered an amendamem
to a street car bill for the District of
Columbia, a "Jim Crow" provision
Most of the Democrats supported
the amendment for the conduct of
negroes on the street cars of tbnt
District constitutes perhaps tbe
greatest nuisance with which in
residents have to put up, but the
motion afforded an opportunity to
tbe Republicans to assert on thu
floor of the House their undying
love for the negroes, an opportunity
of which tbey were not slow to
avail themselves. It is almost
needless to say that the'amendment
was defeated.

Perhaps the most powerful speech
made in the House this week was
that of Representative Hitchcock of
Nebraska, who made an eloquent
appeal to the Speaker and tbe oth-

er Republican leaders to take tbe
tariff off of wood pulp in order that
tbe current robbing of the newspa
per publishers by tbe paper trust
might be stopped. He also refer
red to tbe fact that such a step would
go a long way toward saving the
rapidly vanishing for res Is of the
United States. Speaker Cannon ia,
however, violently opposed to this
measure and there is not tbe slight
est chance that any relief will be af
forded to those who have to buy
white paper, by the members ot
this Congress.

It is announced unofficially that
the finance Committee of the Senate
and tbe Ways and Means commit
tee of the House will secure author-

ity to lit duiing the recess of Con
gress and to Uke such steps is may
seem wise with s new to revisit g

the tariff next winter. It is, oi
course, nnlikely that this work will
be undertake! at the short session
but it will probably occur at s sh- -

cial session to be called by tbe next
President one year from now. The
President will also with
the leaders of bis party in Congress

by appointing s committee of Treas-

ury experts to investigate and pre
pare a report on such administrative
features ot tbs law, as should, in
their judgment be altered. Of
course tbe sort of tariff revision the
republicans will make can be ju dged
by every reader of this paper. 1 he
McKlnley tariff law furniahes some
clue to tbe sort of tariff tinkering
tbey call "revision", when almost
evety scbedale was materially ad
vanced. ' Mr. Aldrich ss tbe head
ol tbs committee on finance, he who
has been termed the High Priett
of protection" will be tbe final arbi
ter In all questions of dispute, snd
all those who are familiar mith Mr
Aldrich 'a record can well appreciate
that his maxim is slwsys "when in
dpubt raise tbe tariff."

Speaking of tariff revision by the
Republicans, some indication ol
their probable coarse is afforded by

recent interview with Represents-tiv- e

Tswney, chairman of Lbs com-

mittee on Appropriations, who says
that the defict in tbe national Tress
ory next year will amount to 1150,

000,000, snd that soy changes in

ths tariff sehedolee mast be made
with s view to producing more
revenue. Despite the fact that there
is this large deficit, in sight, Speaker
Can ooo, who has cried economy

"If that" s the way yon look at It,
I'm much obliged to you," said Bed,
Who would not have discouraged such
a feeling for anything. He said to
himself, ','This don't seem much like
the kind of people I've heard inhabited
these parts. Those boys are all right
Reckon if you use people decent they'll
play up to your lead, no matter what
country It Is."

At 7 :30 the fence was done,' gorgeous
in a coat of fresh red paint, and
the hands departed, each with a slice
of JIlss Mattle's chocolate cake, a
thing to make the heathen gods feel
contemptuous of ambrosia..

They went straight to the black-
smith's shop, where they were anxious-
ly expected.

"Good pttil" he said a little later,
"If you fellers will talk one at a time,
p'r"aps I can make out what's hap
pened. Now, Sammy, s'p'ose you do
the speaking?"

Whereupon Sammy faithfully chron-
icled the events of the day. The boys
had behaved themselves as If there
was nothing out of the common hap
pening while they were with Hed, be-

ing held up by a sense of pride, but
naturally the splendid physique of the
cowman, bis picturesque attire, his
abandoned way of scattering money
around and the air of a frolic he had
managed to impart to a day's hard
work all had effect on Imagination,
and the boys were very much ex-

cited.
'I'd like to know how many Injuns

that feller's killed!" piped up the
youngest. "Hy! He could grab hold
of a man and wring his neck like a
chicken."

'Aw, tst!" remonstrated the black
smith. But the elders stood by the
younker this time.

'Yes, he could, Mr. Farrel!" sold
they.-- - "You ought to seen him when
he rolled up his sleeves! He's got an
arm on him like the hind leg of a
horse, and he uses an ax like a tack
hammer. He got mad once when he
pounded his thumb and busted the
post square in two with one crack."

"Well, he looks like a husky man,"
admitted the blacksmith. "But why
didn't ,you boys take the extry dollar
when he made the offer? ,He 'pears to
know what he was about, and It looks

kind of foolish to say 'no' to it"
There was a moment's silence. "We

wanted to show him we were Just as
good as the folks he knew," explained
the eldest somewhat shamefacedly.

The 'blacksmith straightened himself.
"Quite right, too," said he. "We air
when you come to that." A little
pride is a wonderful tonic. Each man
of that gathering felt hlmseir tne oei-te- r

for the display of it
In the meantime Bed was repairing

the ravages of the day opposite Miss

Mattte at a supper table which wag

bountifully spread. Miss Mattle put
two and two together and found they
meant a larger sum of eatables than
she had hitherto felt sufficient and,
with a little pang at the thought of
the Inadequacy of her first offering to
her cousin, provided such fatness as
the land of Fairfield boasted.

They discussed the events of the
day with satisfaction.

"My!" said Miss Mattle. "You do
things wholesale while you are about
It, Will, don't your
. Bed smiled Iff pleased acknowled-
gment "I'm no peanut stand, old

lady," said he. "I Uke to tee things
' " " "move.1

Then Miss Mattle broached the ques-

tion she had been hovering around
ever since her guests had taken their
leave.

"Do you think you'll really go Into
basin ess with that young man who
was here to dinner?' abe asked.

"Why, I think Ifs kinder likely,"
aid Bed.
"But yon don't know anything about

him. Will," she continued, putting the

At attrtt O fweak aide of. her desire) forward! ta a-
rte to rest more securely IX that stood

to, I etooX" agreed Bed. "Bat
here's the way I feet aboat that: I
wast to be doing something according

to gey star; besides that, it womld he
a good tblBf for this place If some

klad of a lire doings was to start here.
AH rbrht, that's my aide of it-- Hew,

as far as aot knowing that yoang fet- -

)?- - costferoed. I aiit tarns: s bjtw
kics frosa cyctooe eeuar

k mibt as bm to a
t v, tasa la that Ufe's a
oal Uke far yoa know hew that Is."
. 1 resneaiber aboot hie sot Jetting

the people go. bet T afraid I doat
haow mr Bib as well as I oogbt ta,

fied the remark as well as a feminine
voice urging a violent protest cut
short by a screum of terror, and the
slam of n door. The Inhabitants of
"Mis' Davisses" house instantly ap
peared through the front door, seeking
the street.

To show the erratlcalness of fate, no
sooner had they reached the road than
Red's mount cleared the parapet of the
bridge In a single leap, a beautiful
leap, and came down upon them in
the road.

All got out of the. way but a three-year-ol-

forgotten in the excitement
Upon this small lad, fallen flat in the
road, bore the powerful man and
horse. Then there were frantic cries
of warning. Fifty feet between the
youngster and those mangling hoof-s-
twenty five! The crowd gasped. They
were blotted together! Not so. A
mighty hand bad snatched the boy
away in that instant ot time. He was
safe and very indignant In a howling,
huddled lieap In the ditch by the road
side, but alas for horse and rider!
The buckskin was not used to sueh
feats, and when Bed's weight was
thrown to the side for the reach he
missed his stride, struck his feet to-

gether, and down they went while the
foot deep dust sprang Into the air like
an explosion.

Miss Mattle rushed td the scene of
the accident, followed by everybody.
Young Lettis, equally frightened, was
close beside her.

"Oh, Will, nro you- - killed?" she cried,
And then a voice devoid of any signs

of weakness, but loaded to the break
ing point with wrath, told in such lan
guage as had never been heard In
Falrtlcld that the owner was still
much alive.

"Bun away, Mattle! Run away and
let me cuss!" shrieked Bed. Miss
Mattle collapsed Into the arms of Let-

tis.

TO BS COlfTtHCSD.)

King John and McCarty.
During a session of the territorial

legislature of Montana a measure waa
introduced which involved grave con
sUtutlonal questions, as It seemed to
some. One orator declaimed quite
fiercely against it urging that It was
clearly In opposition to the great prin
clples of the Magna Charts which the
brave barons In days of old bad wrest-e- d

from King John. Another legislator
rose Immediately to reply, determined
to show that he for one. was not to be
overwhelmed by high sounding words
or obscure allusions. Plunging at once
Into bis subject he declared with much
vigor that it was time for the legisla
tive bodies of Montana to think and
act for themselves without reference to
the opinions or principles of King John
and his man McCarty.

Spoiled His App.tlte.
"Well, bow are you getting on with

your French, my son?" asked the fa-

ther at supper.
"Very well, sir," the lad replied.
The father beamed with pleasure.
"Ask politely In French for some

peas," he said.
There-wa- s an awkward pause.
"But father, I don't want any peas."

Continued In Our Next.
It was In the days before railways,

telephones and telegraph lines bsd
reached the Interior of Pennsylvania,
and news traveled slowly. There had
been a presidential election, and every-bod- y

was anxious to learn the result
A crowd bad collected at the postofflce
in one of the villages, walling for the
evening mall to come in from a sta-

tion sixteen miles distant At last a
wan emorged from the office with a
paper in bis band, and a number of
citizens gathered about the man and
waited In breathless silence until be
bad finished reading and bad thrown
the paper In the air with a shout of
exaltation. Then several citizens de-

manded: "What's the news? Who's
elected r

"Elected nothing," replied tbe man.
"Esmeralda Fttzbogh married Regi-

nald Abercromble after alL"
Then It waa discovered that tbe man

had been reading tbe concluding chap-
ter of a love story la a New York
weekly. Llpplncotfa.

It Didnt Ceme Natural.
A Russian moajik sat in the ante-

room of tbe military commission of hi
town with an anxlooe frown oa bis
face. A friend approached and said:

"What Is the matter, Pietr?"
"I am worried." FWr answered,

"about my son. I dont know what to
say when the commissioner asks me

about bis age. Yoo see, if I make bus
oat younger than be is ho will be sent
back to school, and If I make him oat
older they'll stick bint In the army.
What tho dene am I to dor

Ho would It do If yoa told the
toons las looer bis exact age?"

riotr sispped hi leg and laughed
delightedly.

The very thing!" he cried. "I
thought of that"

SILL IBS,

jfXad acaa the satnvr of hie Mrs and any
Yae la

for a we ariaas of boat that I
V eenvw for tho ksao of seta's

Be wit Its KgM ao

"Will you kindly tell me what that
has to do with faro bank? Girl, one
of us is full of ghost songs, and far,
far off the reservation. What In the
name of Brigbam Young's off-o- x are
you talking about?"

"Why, you spoke of Pharaoh, Will,
and I can remember about his holding
the children of Israel captive, and the
plagues, but I really don't see Just
how it applies."

"Oh!" said Red, as a great light
broke upon him. "Oh, I see what
you're thinking about. The old boy
who corralled the Jews and made 'em
work for the first and last time In
their history, and they filled him full
of fleas and darkness and all kinds of
unpleasant experiences to break even?
Well, I was not talking about him at
all. My faro Is a game played with
a layout and a pack of cards and a
little tin box that you ought to look at
carefully before you put any money
on the board, to see that it ain't ar-

ranged for dealing seconds; and
there's a lookout and a case keeper
and well, I don't believe I could tell
you Just how it works, but some day
I'll make a layout and we'll have some
fun. It's a bully game, but I say, it's
a great deal like life the splits go to

the dealer; that Is to say, that if the
king comes out to win and lose at the
same time, you lose anyhow, see?"

"No," said Miss Mattle truthfully.
Red thrust his fingers through his

hair and sighed. "I'm afraid I, know
too much about it to explain it clear-
ly," he replied. "But what I mean is
this: Some people try to play system
at faro, and they last about as quick
as those that don't. I always put the
limit on the card that's handiest, and
the game don't owe me a cent. As a
matter of fact, some of the tin horns
nuori tn wnnr a nalned exnresslon when
they saw me coming across the room;

I've split 'em from stem to keelson
more than once and never used a cop-

per in my life. Played 'em wide open
all the time. Now," and he brought
his fist down on the table, "I'm going
to play that young man wide open,
and I'll bet you I don't lose by him
neither: He looks as honest as a mas-

tiff pup for all he dresses kind of nice.
I might Just as well try him on the
fly as to go lunk heading around and
get stuck anyhow, with the unsatis-

factory addition of feeling that I was
a fool as well as confiding."

Most of the argument had been an-

cient Aryan to Miss Mattle, but the
ring of the voice and the little she un-

derstood made the tenor plain. A sud-

den moisture gathered .in her eyes as
she said: "You'w too good and honest
and generous a man to distrust any-

body. That's what I think, Will."
"Mattle, I wish you wouldn't talk

like that" said he in an Injured voice.

"It ain't hardly respectable."
Ator which there was a silence for

a short time. Then said Miss Mattie,
"Do you think you could content your-

self here, Will, after all the things
you've seen?"

Bed brightened at tne cnange ui
tnnin "I'll full vou how that is. If I

hadn't any capital and had to work
here as a poor man, I uon t oeiievc i u
take the trouble to try and live. I'd
smother. But having that pleasant
little crop of long greens securely

in tfcs Imnk where the wild

time doesn't grow and thusly being

able to cavort around as It sweetly
wl no soa mo whV. I like the country.

It's sport to take bold of a place like

this that's only held togemer uy

suspenders and try to make a real live

man's town out of It"
Miss Mattle drew a deep breath of

relief. "You came like, the hero In a

fairy story. Will, and I was afraid
you'd go away like one," she said.

He peached across the table and pat-

ted ber hand. "You'd have had to
gone, too," said he. "The family '11

tick together."
8be thanked him In a soft little

voice. "Dear me," she murmured, "It

floes seem that you've been here a

year, Wfll.1"

"Never was told that I was such

slow company before."
"Yoo know perfectly well that that

Isn't what I mean."
"Well, yon'U have to put up with

ma for awhile whatever I am, inso-

much aa I'm to be a manufacturer and

the Lord knows what Then some
Amw I'm minr to'have an awful bank- -

erlns- - for the toad where the breese
blows, and then we'll take suuie .or
open prairie. Ifs cruelty to animals
for no to straddle a horse now, yet

there's where I'm at home, and I'm
i a hav ma a carnse of some

kind. Bay. I ought to get at that If
I'm going around witn una a ". i., Kim anvbodr that's
got a real lire borte for sale. Mattiel
No? Wen. Hi atop in ana sew an
1.4 that deals the mail. I'll bet yoa

what that wojnas, doesn't know about

what's going on tn this camp wiu ner- -

r get Into history. Be back right

Id ho to the postnnsaews:
same's Bannders, ma am iwi
Uise Mattle. I Jast stopped la to And

oat If yoo knew any one that had a
riding bora for sale boree with four
good legs that'll carry u

and aboat thereat! don't care a froilc- -

The postmistress replied at aoch
laagtk and with sack velocity tnsi
Bod was amased. He gathered from

her remarks that s eertam Mr. rptoa
had aa animal, pancbaaed of s chance
haras dealer, which It waa altogether
Hkety ho would dispose of. aa the first
timo bo had tried the brvte It went

Into the atr an sorts of waya.aad
canoed the owner to perform such

tricks before high heaven aa made the
angcts weep.

M
--Where does this man irrer asaaw
-a e are.

"I just stopped In tn find out If you knew
any one that had a tiding hone for
tale."

dered, solemn faced man, who had
a brush heap of chin whisker decorat-
ing the lower part of his face. After
greetings and the explanation of the
errand, Mr. Upton stroked his chin
whisker regretfully, "toung man,"
said he, "I'm in a pecooliar and

position. There's mighty
feyew things I wouldn't do In a hawse
trade, but I draw the line on murder.
Thatthere hawse'll kill you, Just's
sure as you're fool, enough to put yer-se-lf

on his back. I'll sell you a real
hawse mighty reasonable"

"I'll risk bun," cut in Red. "Could
you lead him down here in the morn-ing- r

"Yes, indeedy he's a perfect lady
of a horse to lead you can pick up
airy foot climb all over him. In fac-- 6'

long's you don't try to ride him or
hitch him up. If you do that well,
young man, you'll get a pretty fair
Idee of what is meant by one of the
demons of hell."

"What kind of saddle have you
got?"

"One of them outlandish western af-

fairs that the scamp threw In wltb,the
animal you see, I thought I'd take
up horseback riding for my health;
I was in bed three weeks after my
fust try."

"I'll go you $75 for the outfit, Just
as you got It chapa, taps and latlgo
straps, if you'll have it In front of my
house at 0 o'clock tomorrow."

"All right, young man; all right, sir.
Now don't blame me If you air took

home shoes fust."
"Nary," said Bed. "Come and see

the fun."
"I shorely will," replied tho old gen

tleman.

CHAPTER VII.
f - IT 0 the next morning there was
I A I a crowd in front of the bouse.

ri "What hare you been doing
r- "I now, Will?' asked Miss Mat
tie, with prescience.

"Only buying a horse, Mattie," re-

turned Bed soberly,- - "Seemi to b

quite an event here.",
"Is that,alir
"That's all, so help me Bob!" Bed

bed a suspicion that there would be
objections If she knew what kind of a
horse It was.

Lettls, who had roomed with Bed
overnight was in the secret ,

The horse arrived, leading very
quietly, as Mr. Upton had said. It
was a buckskin, fat and hearty from
long resting. Nothing could be more
docile than the pensive lower lip and
the meek curve of the neck. Nothing
could be more contradictory than the
light of its eye, a brooding, baleful
fire, quietly biding Its time.

"Scatter, friends!" cried Bed as be
put bis foot in the stirrup. "Don't be
too- - proud to take to timber!"

ne swung over as lightly as a tra-

peze performer, deftly catching bis
other stirrup. The horse groaned and
shivered.

"Don't let him get bis bead down!
Ool ding It! Don't your screamed Mr.
Upton In wild excitement

Bed threw the bridle over the born
of the saddle. "Go It yoo devil!"
cried he. And they went Six feet
straight In the air. Drat pass. The
crowd scattered, as requested. Tbey
harried at that Bed gave the brute
the benefit of bis 250 as tbey touched
earth, and his opponent granted when
he felt the Jar of ,lt Tbey rocketed
and rtcocbetted; they were here, tbey
were there, they were everywhere, tbs
buckskin aqsealing like a pig and light
tag with every ounce of the atreogtb

that lay In his steel strong legs. To
dost rose in clouds; Bed's hat flew-l-a

so time; he was yelling like a maniac,
and the crowd was yelling like more
masters. Now and then s glimpse of
the rider's face coold bo eangbt, trans-
ported with Joy of the struggle; then
the dost would roll op and hide every-

thing. No see was mora pleased at

the spectacle thas the Uacksmtt He
waa capering in the middle of the
road, waring a hand hammer sad
booting: "Hold blm down! Bold hiss

down! Why do yoa let him Jump sp
Uke that? If I waa on that horse I'd
show yoa! Aw, there It la again.
Stop him! Ctop him!"- -

At thla point the bock Jk Ia saade
three- - enormooa leaps for (the bJack-sralt- h.

aa though be had snderstood.
Tho smith ca4 dlii to the winds
acd went over tbe nearest fence In the
Style that IlUie hat bcn coasting
all Voinrxh w burner,'' or words to

that effect, end tojk his nrxt breathTM. als"wrs Is ee ewery haw ef she

Ixii uve Lcbao-Qviz- ix r- -
faa a aaM


